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COUNTY

B.SPITZ,
and Silver

Telegraphic Tidings

Gold

Hear Snow Storm,
Dknvkr, Jan. 2. A special from Colo- rado SpriiiKB says: The heaviest snow
storm kuowu for years prevails here.

TOE FILIGREE JEWELRY

The Dourer TlmiS Sold.
Dknvkb, Jan. 2 The Denver Evening
Times was sold to day to H. W, Haw ley,
the head of a Minneapolis company.
Mr. Haw ley will manage the paper. Ii
iH understood
that the price paid wan

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
No ICalac
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and Watcn Repairina Promptly and

$175,UO0.

to

Aliens Excluded,
Washington, Jan 2 The bill prohibit
the enlistuieiit of aliens in the nav
look effect
Tweuty loreinuers tu
one tmerrcaa now en 1st-- as seaman, a
fact which might prove dangerous if a
war was impeiidinic with any European
nation. Ail enlisted 'sailors and other
w ho are not citizens tnut iinmediateh
declaie their intention of heuoming such.

he Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
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PAID

A T.
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general banking basloe..
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Colorado' Mines.
Dknver, Jan. 2. Tie production of
Colorado mines duriu the year was as
follows:
Ounces of silver, 19.443,288; ounces of
KOld, 218,294; tons of lead, 64,590; pounds
of copper, 2,39(3,268.
The value of production, calculating the
lead, copper and silver at their average
value, during the year was as follows :
Silver, $:'U,259,9u4 ; gold, $4,511,136,
en. I, 4.
copper, 3j9,44J; tulal,

-
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29,881,334.
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Ponltry,

a specialty,
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Kansas City Meats
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Last. Year's failures.
Yokk, uec 31. The husiness
occurring tlironuliotit the Uniteo
Slates for thj year of lsou, as reported b
K. (i. Dun & Ho., are 10,907 in number,
being but 115 greater than 1889, when
the number was 10,82; liabilities a vety
large increase over 1889, being $189,000,-000- ,
88 against $148,000,000, au increase
of $41,000,000.
These are the largest
liabilities since 1873, when they amountNb

fail-tin-

ed to $226,000,000.

First from Fort Worth,

Fort Wokth, Jan.

2. The Fort Worth
packing house yesterday shipped six carloads of dreesed beef to New York. The
shipment consisted of 204 refrigerated
carcasses. It is a trial shipment. New
York dealers claim that beef slaughtered
close to the range will give better satisfaction than where the cattle have been
hauled thousands of miles and then killed.
Cattle men and eastern dealers are interested in the outcome of this experiment.

The siouz.
Omaha. Jan. 2. News is at hand that
Henry is now approaching the
agency with 700 Indians, captured in the
Bad Lands.
This is expected t include all the Jem-uaof the rebels on the reservation, and
hopes are en tert wined of a speedy settlement.
It has cost the lives of about 250 Indians and about 25 or 30 sollierB killed
and 30 to 40 wounded to eflVct this re
ult, if incit ed it may be said that peace
is yet estai 1 thed.
s
Lak. , Uah, Jan. 2 Two
at Fort DouglaBS' have been ordered
to proceed to Knshville to reinforce the
tronna there. They consist of four com
panies of the ltith and the 21st infantry,
320 men and 22 officers.
Kushville, Neb., Jau. 1. The remain
of Capt V allacn arrived here
and
the body will be sent to Fort Robinson.
are
town
hun
into
the
by
flocking
People
dreds from the territory bordering on the
reservation.
Colonel

i

batal-lion-

OF NEW YORK.

Join ff.

Scnoneld

Ko,

eneral Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The reaulia of the pollcle now maturing ihow ihat the EQTJIT.I BLK
la far in advance of any other Lire Inaoranee Company.
If you wish an Illustration of the r vault! nn ihean policial nil your
CO., 8anU Fa,
nam- -, address .nJ date f birth tu I. W "CHOFIKLD
N. St., and it will receive prompt attention.
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N. M. National Guard.
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AFFAIRS.

PERSONAL.

Chosen
W. S. Ne'son, of Kansas City, repreChairman Tho Clerk Decline to
senting Coler & Son, holders of a large
steoogulxe Honeoly Elected Official.
amount of Santa Fe county bonds, is in
the city on business.
'
County Comr. Sloan and
John A. Koontz, a prominent citizen
Wyliy hold a meeting at the court Louse and merchant of
Aztec, San Juan county,
on Wednesday afternoon.
is in the city on business. He is interThe county treasurer, Gavino Ortiz, ested in
having the county seat of his
W 8 ou hand for a settlement
and pro- county retained at Aztec.
luced vouchers showing he had paid out
Mrs. Wm. Burns, the young and acthe following amounts from the various
complished wife of the speaker of the
funds, and he was credited with the house of
representatives, arrived iu the
sa oh by the clerk :
from Kingston.
yesterday
city
T. S. F. & N. R. R. bonds
$2,778.09.
Dr. Z. B. Sawyer of Gallup is here on a
Ueneral county fund
6 003.9;).
Interest on county bonds82-84.- .
3,541 13. visit, and finds au old freind aud business
9,748 90. associate in the person of Sir. F. T. WebDelinquent tax fund
Interest on court house warster.
rants
2.608 6".
School fund
2,080.12.
Ciarnpa of the Muaclee Cured.
Interest on outstanding warI. Wood, of Stratford, Ont., was
John
rants
2,768 47.
The fnllowina accounts of F. Chavez, cured of cramps in the legs by wearing
sher ff, were allowed:
Allcock's Porous Flasters.
Mr. Wood
Fir vouchers paid by him, $1,644 K4 says :
For jail expenses, etc., April 1 to. De"Some three months ago I was taken
cember 31, 1890, $2,097 15. Accounts
wire allowed as follows: C. M. Crea- very sick with severe pain in the small of
mer, medicines to date, $92 25 ; Gavino my hack over the kidneys. Thepain
Oniz, trea8urer,;$oUU6; VV. ;ii. boecben, was excruciating. I applied an Allcock's
car enter work, $3J.50; probiite judge salPorous Platter over the affected region
ary, three months, 100; clerk's salary,
wo months, $ UK); clerks' fees, election and had relief almost without an hour
1890, $5410; binding and keeping of At the same time, in conjunction w ith
newxpauers 1890, $90; J. II. Sloan, sala- this troubh, I hud very great nervous
ry for three mouths, $50; G. L Wy,y
disturbance, affecting my legs with cramps
salary and inileag", $11H; Jiinii O'ti?, jn-e of the peace fees, $44 25; F. Grace, so I could scarcely sleep.
Meeting with
for supplying pauper's collin. $",60; lum- such success with my back 1 applied a
E plaster under the knee on each
ber, $74,2); E A..Mecke, liauli g,
leg, and
and commission on in
Yrissan,
three days was completely cured,
ncenaej, $165 12; J. P. Victory, saiary as
school superintendent, $125; J. P. Vic- ami have never been troubled iu either
tory, amount paid exainiuiug board, $40; way since."
F. Chavez, sheriff, for attendance upon the
probate court $104 ; Job n Donoghue, snlary
'ampin
as janitor, $120; It. Green, care of insane, Of Dr. Nichols'
Spinal
$20; New Mexican, license blanks, $9 supporting corset can be seen and orders
Election jmlgea and clerks were also al- for them left at Hattie II. Herscb, lower
lowed from $3 to $11, according to their san Francisco street, aaent.
mileage.
Abe Gold has ill kinds of chicken feed
Yesterday Commissioner Sloan and
Martinez met. Messrs. for sale.
Staab, Nesbitt and Garcia, the newly
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saelected county commissioners, were on loon.
hand and presented their certificates and
official bonds duly approved by Judue
Milk 10c a
5c a glass, at ColoSeeds. Neither Chairman Sloan or the rado saloon. quart;
clerk would recognize these and so inFresh horseradish roots, extra nice letformed them.
The Democratic camli
dates, however, C. M. Creamer and H. tuce and parsley at Emmert's.
Martinez, were sworn in, although they
All kinds of native produce at Abe
Could present no boud approved as the
Gold's.
law requires.
Manuel Valdez, assessor; L. Baca, proFurnished rooms with or withou; hoard
bate judge; Gavino Orilz, treasurer; at Mrs.
McDonald's, Johnson street.
Pedro Uelgado, tilerk, and Juan Holmes,
If you want to buy lunch goods, the
coroner, were also sworn in.
It is scarce y necessary to state that place to get them is at Emmert's.
not the least color of legality attaches to
You will fiud an extra assortment of
the above proceedings, as the presence
of
Wyllys and. Martinez ai jellies, preserves, pates and fancy goods
these meetings amounts to no more than of all kinds for New Years, at Emmert's.
of auv other
This morning Messrs. Staab, Nesbitt
Physician Have Found Out
and Garcia made a formal demand upon That a contamination and foreign element in
the
blood, developed by indigestion, is the
the new clerk, Pedro iVlgado, to tile
their bonds and produce the county rec- cause of ihoumutUm. This settieit upon the
sensitive
ords. He declined to comply.
covering of tho mus.
The
commissioners then held a meeting then cles and ligament ot the Joints, causing cou.
and there, and formal'y organized by stant and shifting pain, ar.d aggregating as a
electing Mr. 8taab cT tirman.
Proper calcareous, chalky deposit which produces
Uiial proceedings nil htjtaxen to compel stltraess aud distoitloa of the Joints. No fact,
the county clerk to obey the orders of whi h "xnerlenc'' has denvmstrated iu regard
Hostotter'e stomach Hiitvrx, has ttroig'.'r
the duly elected board, and act in ac to
evio' uce 10 sui'poi'i inau mix, naineiv, thar
cordance with law.
this medicine ot c miirenenBive uses checks
More Complication

Mr. 8taab

serai Merchandise
SAN FRANCI8CO STREET,

REMOVAL
TAKE NOTICE!
CBESSZS

FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
In order to clos out our immense stock wo will offer

Ur(wt ud

Most Oomplctt Steak of Oenn
Carried in the Bnttrc South

H
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XSTE"W

Miming milium
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I'.K'lfillit liOIU

COST.

-

'.territory.

Geo. W. HICKOX & CO.

REASER BROS,
--

DEALERS

IN-

-

ll

Electro-magneti-

The power of the local press is unlimited. It attracts wealth from abroad and
makes known the resources and capabilities of the tow u or city, observes an
exchange. Each advertisement in a local
paper is an advertisement of the town ;
it is the voice of the busy merchant to
his customers and also to those whodwell
at a distance. It acts in many ways to
benefit the town and increase its business
prosperity. For those and various other
roasons, it is the part of wisdom and honesty for men interested in the growth and
prosperity of the town or city to pctronize
those who patronize them, aud to support
and build up home institutions rather
than those abroad.
The first entertainment to be given by
the Mexican Dramatic society, composed
of local talent, takes place at Gray's hall
on Monday night next. "The Barber of
e
"The Magic
Seville," with an
Tamborine" will be presented, and the
young folks are thoroughly up in their
respective characters. Felix Tenorio is
director. It is hoped the public will encourage this venture by a liberal patron-

ExtcuTivK Office.
Territory of New Mexico,
Santa re, N. M., Dec. 29, 1890.
General Orders No. 7.
In accordance with the recommenda
tions of Col. Albert J. Fountain, com
manding the 1st regiment of cavalry,
New Mexico militia, the following reor
ganization of his command is hereby or
dered :
1. Troop A, Las Cruces, Capt. Pedro
fendregon ; troop is, La Mesilla, Capt.
Albert J. Fountain, jr.; troop C, Dona
Ana, uapt fablo Melendres, shall re'
main as at present organized.
2. Troop D, of Tularosa, will here'
after be disignated as troop E, and will at
once elect company officers.
3. Troop H, of Colorado, will be hereafter designated aa troop D. Capt. Kelly
will be mustered out of the service and
new officers elected by the company.
4. Troop E, of San Miguel, F, of Cham-berinand ii, of La Mera, will be consolidated and known as troop F, and will
at once elect officers.
5. Troops 1, K, L and M are hereby
mustered out and disbanded.
6 The field and staff officers of the regiment will be designated in future orders, age.
J. W. Scbofield, for over five years first
and meanwhile will remain as at present.
L. Bradford I'rince,
chief deputy collector of internal revenue
Gov. and Commander in Chief. for this district, has left the revenue ofOfficial :
fice and engaged in the insurauce busiV
infield S. Fletcher,
ness, having been appointed general
Adjutant General.
agent for the Equitable Life Insurance
society of New Mexico ; also representing
Duke City Knterprli.
The Albuquerque Citlieu displayed some of the strongest Fire Insurance
commendable enterprise in getting out a companies doing business in New York.
fine special edition yesterday. It is chock
Mrs. W. H. Coleman is here from
full of "Albuquerque" and its advertisy
preparing for the celebration
ing columns show that the bumness men of her silver wedding twenty-fiv- e
years
of the town appreciate the efforts of the
which takes place at Cerrillos on JanCitizen in behalf of the Duke city.
uary 11.
The small boys bave worked up a
Yon will find the largest and best assortment of lunch goods and delicacies at
toboggan slide over ou Buena Vista
Emmert's.
hill, Don Gaspar avenue.
Truffled mushroons and stuffed olives
Regular meeting; of Aztlan lodge No. 3,
at Emmert's.
this evening. Business of importance.

M,-:-GMII,-:-F0TlT-

contains only ssiutarv ingredients,
It is also a sigual ren eilv for malarial fever-- .
constipation, dyspepsia, kidney and bladde- anmem. at Diuiy aua otner disorders. Bee tnat
you get tne genuine.

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice Is hereby given that the law
partnership of Catron, Knaebel & Clancy
has been dissolved by agreement, and
that the members thereof will individual
ly continue in the practice of law at Santa
T. B. UATRON,
he, IN. M.
John II. Knaebel,
F. W. Clancy.
Santa Fe, N. M. Dec. 27, 1890.

Pretty Bit for the Home,
If the housewife wants to feast her eyes
on the prettiest, the daintiest and alto
gether the most superb lot of furniture
ever shown in the southwest, she should
drop in on A. T. Grigg & Co. They have
just unpacked an invoice of new goods.
Prices are very reasonable, and it is no
trouble to exhibit the goods whether you
buy or not.
John McCuilough Havana cigar, 5c, at
uoiorauo saloon.
Opossum, shrims, lobster, a dozen kinds
l latt s oysters, .blue Points to
morrow, at Ji,mmert's.

of lish,

Ail kinds and sizes of wood for sale
cheap, at Abe Gold's.

first-cla-

ss

0ES

Lumber anOuildmg Materials.

c

the form hla'ile aud atrocious oi-- ase, nor 1 it
less positively established tha' it is preferable
t th (Hiison 01 en used to arrest it, sinc-ih- e

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.

'

JUSTS Jl Faffl,

it

an .iKiiesH assortment ot beautiful designs in s lid and
qaudruple
plated silverware". No .se to send east for foods,
we w 11 discount
any prices riven either at home or abroad.
AVe are determined to reduce our stoe and turn It Into
cash Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
att ntion and at ihe lowest prices ever before known iu the

G.sper Ortiz avenue,

(
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Santa Fe,

-

OF- -

Santa Fe, Now'Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROri,
-

President
Cashier

Vice Pesident
-

R.J. PALEM.

ERT,

Staple and Fancy Oroceries
San Franoisoo St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

PALACE

ti

MOTEL

First

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,
fTraj

New Mexico
J. C. SCHUMANN,

Rirk,

WALKER
BOOT

8oois, Shoes, Leather and Findings
hin a (all assortment of Ladle' sal
Children's Flue Shoes; also tbe M 'litam and th
Chuap g dos. I would call especial attention M
my Calf . id Li'M Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
lor mm who do heavy work and aeed a soft bwl
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, snbstaa-tlal- ,
triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly atteudeft to.
Keeps OB

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

JJ

IClttlliE

HOTEL,

Modtlieaxt cor.

Plazat

lenlnlli beaten,

TERMS

N. ft

HOTEL CAPITAL,
SnST'JTA.

N.

SANTA FE,

IM. IYI.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Cer-rill-
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IE,

3ST.

IM

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

tntirelf Refltlled,

' ice Rooms on the Second Floor.
Nightly Band
$2 per Day Healthy and
Concert in Front vf tbe Hotel, in tho Plaza.

Special Rates by tha week

Rates, $1.50 and $2 per

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

MEZICO THE COMING

Day.-:-Speci-

al

U. TAMONY,

Rates for Regular Board.

Proprietor.

COXJJSTTKY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

'TE3M
Choice

1

A.'Vf . V

:

ACRES

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with

UVINOSTON.

nnrnl

Arrant

Wtv'

low

77
Interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated folders Riving foil particulars

RIO CRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces.
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M
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The Daily Hew Mexican

The ballot box steal in Pitita Fe county
lias been solemnly indorsed by the carrying nf the previous question nothing rise
could have heen exppcted.
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Mkxican Printing Co.
Sunta Ke, New Mexico.

The Nbw Mrxican is the oldest news- in New Mexico, it is scut to every rout
5 tpui
Hue in the Territory and has a large and grow
aud

t ig circulation among the intelligent
people of the southwest.

FRIDAY, JANUARY

2.

ANNIVERSARIES
Boh.N

:

Pikii:

January i allien. Wavne, 1745.
lulmiind P.nrke, 1730.
J fliiis XII
(France), lfilo.
William Wyi herley, 1710.
Hudson, the Carrier, 1031.
Uambetta, 1883.

Bunk of England opened, 1695.
Planet Ceres discovered, 1801.
Union of Ireland and Great Britain,
1801.

American flag first used at Cambridge,
1770.

Resumption of specie payment, 1879.
January 3d.
Gen. Wolfe, 172".

Horn:
Died:
.

Ovid, 18 A. D.
Livy, 17 A. D.
Dr. Andrew Ure, 1851.
Bishop Horatio Potter, 1887.
Hen. G. W. Palmer, 1887.
Joel Parker, 1888.
George H. Boker, 1890.

Capture of Granada, 1492.
City oi Brussels sunk off Liverpool,
1883.

Kk'jaui.ish a high license system and
provide for the collection of the license
fees.

The school system of New Mexico can
stand considerable improvement; let it
be had.
Kimi Boodle is in the air and it seems
as if he will be very powerful during the
next sixty days.

Win. the mandates of the court be
obeyed and respected or will they not?
that is the question.

JNO. HAMPE1,

net-tou-

fin, Tar and

morning Do you realize the cause:
Y'our appetite is poor What makes
it so? You seem like a changed
person to your friends Do you
know tvhat i the matter, or has
tha chang been go gradual it has
escaped your notice ?

It is reoommendea

by the best physicians In Europe
5 HSU, .0 aeaU aid 11.00 nor Dottle.

W. H. HOOKER & CO.,
FOh SACK BY A.

While most men, outside of those mis-

THE UNSEATING;

taxes levied equally upon
querque Citizen.

all.

IhKLAFD,

-

o

The legislature mould see to it that
is properly represented at
the coming World's fair.
New Mexico

America.

SANTA FE.

CLOSE

Attorney

11

riant and

rAl"r unirT (he
.

V"

.

fl.;....lVno .lai ia:
fn the nauie

lnd

o

-

btwAen

in4

ot tbe prairln end vnllar

twt tea

Ra

lands with perpetual water riifhti will be eold cbeap and on test MSf
lea at
Annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
(x edtiition to the above there are 1,400.000 acre ol ktaW tm
, arwautukg mainly of agriRiUtoral land.
The climate is angrtrpgeaed, and allaifa, grain sad inaH at
kMg
rw Is awftH'tioii and In abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Wort ttJboU mm
Mala property, and other roada will aoon follow.
Shot wishing to view the anda can aecnxe epecial rate oa the fb
Made, and will have a rebate also an the aame if they ahoold bay ItO $mm
r anon of land.

LAMY

BarlierShop

WORK SECONO TO NONE
I,. TOWN.

MONUMENTS

Hair Catting - 35

15 eta.

Shaving

tu

AsHitted by

RATES.

n O var 9t.,
Cer. Water and
A. P""R.1T"E!"W Ml TEX

A. T. SPIRLOCK,
Artist.

Deeds Given.
Warranty
tm

eti

We solicit the patronage oi the public and
guarantee aatisiaction.

-iiJ

Prop.,

rail pamcnlam apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Flrst-Clae- a

RA TO"N
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BOOK, STATIONERY AND
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Employment
FOR LADIES
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Isobtai, led by taktnjr or
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lar Corset- - Yulnt made.

Application should te
made early, as only one
aKentwiu oeappomiou

Address
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Tilir
is acknowledred
the leadinir remedy foe
CJonorrhoea ft Oleet.
Tbe only aaie remedy for

xjencorrnoeatornnitea.
I Dreacribe it and leel
safe in recommending it
to ail eunerers.
A. 1. STONE R. M.
Decatur.
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I Agent.

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

Health is Wealth!

Carpenter, Contractor ana Builder
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Hotel Cap til,
Saxta Fe, N M.

JOBBING

Buck
if

tf

t, West's Nervw and Brain Treatment,
n urn tepri stir ifie for bvs erfa. dizziness, c
W

i ,

irionx. fits, nervous neuralgia, h, adache. nertiionration caused iiv the use of alcohol or
soft'
u Hii.-fnes.. reeutal deDrest-loneiiinirof the brain resulting in insaul'y and
eaiiinir to miser . di cay and d ath,
olil sire, harri'iuiU'S, I
power in eum
i,
rrbcea caused
liivoliintfliy losses and spermat
S'
or ovc
ot
i
the
over
xeition
brain,
oy
one
con
month
alns
miiiiiretiee Each hnx
ires' men t; II a box or six boxes for $5, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt ol price.
WE GUARAN I'KE SIX BOXES
T. min. mv enaa With esr.hnrder received bv
us for six bo'es, accompanied wltu o. we will
lend the purchaser our written guarantee to refund tbe money if the treatment does not eitect
a cure, tinarantees issueu oiuy oy a
j.reiauu.
Jr., diugg'tt, sole agent, SauU Fe. N. M.
i
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BAKEET

SANTA

3read, Pies and Cakes.

7

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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IMPROVEMENT
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800,000 acres of illA ON'TFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
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PUUE. nd AUNOAN I WATKK; o hero produces five outtiiies
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of NEW MEXICO !
than California

Cuiluri.,
Preemption or llomestca'! Laws...
.

uo ennm. motion

OF 1 ORLTTO

LT
FHearer all Eastern llarkets

of tho PECOS IRUIOATIOS
cnterah'o ut tii Ciovrrnnieiit price, of
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J. W. OLINGEIt.

DENTIST.

i or t Act. TimVcr
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Session bigins cn Sept. 1st

The Annual

Sent

TJip onnal BTStem

N. M.

Santa Fe,

SANTA FE, N. M.

ill

1000 Miles

on ap

aolloltad.

Corraipondane

STERS

-SI-

W. L. DOUGLAS
yv S Hlalaaf

THE GREAT

4 m

ACADEMY
OF

Southeast Cor. Washington At
IS AWT A FC. N. M.
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..on' furnlahad
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0FFIOE,
Lower 'Friaco Street.

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

6f tfct Mast Irtlsttc
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Foot

FOR SALE.

Our Lady of Light

Bpiegelberg
New Mexico.
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The public printing seems to worry our
UoiFS
MAX VKOBT,
friends, the enemy, but dies not worry THE LEGISLATION THEY WANT.
AT Li w, Santa Fe. New Mexico
aTToasiY
the New Mexican any, that it knows of.
Another Reform.
GEO. W. KNAXBB1.,
The coming le'Blature will be asked to Uflice lu tbe Sena Building, Palaoi Afiiiu.
The members of the New Mexico press
and SearuniUK Title a mieclulti
repeal the occupation tax that is, the Collection!
will meet in Santa Fe on the 12th met
1,. KAKIXBI'T.
EDWAK1I
license
tax upon
law, which imposes a
A cordial welcome will be theirs at the
Otfoi ovei
LawTer. Hanta Ke, New Mexic".
oi
man
certain
business
doing
every
9utouu National Bana.
hands of the people of the capital city.
law
a
This
is
the
classes in
territory.
ISKNKI I.. WALDO,
that never should have been passed, and At'oniev at Law. W ill practice in the at vera
is
t
Yum, you bet ; statehood
goiug
the sooner it is repealed the better be court ol tne territory. fruiupL atteutl Klvei
glimmering and it ought to go a glimmer cause it is utterly unfair and unjust, to all ou8iuuH lubcueteu iu uib
ing. as long as the present bosses of and imposes various burdens upQn some
t. f. comwat. . . roMT. w. A. MXWiLlH.
IIUSWAI.HIHKJ A MAWKINd,
the Democracy in New Mexico rule and classes of the community which are not
md Uonmelon at law, Silver Oil;
Attorney
ruin.
borne by other classes, and which are New Mexico. Prompt attention given to a.
and other Bpeclal- aX
to eur care. Practice iu
intrusted
basinet
s for Gentlemen,
S
CI
fe tieLadlea,etc.,arewar-ranteby many individuals of the same tne conns ol Uiu territory.
I
W
"Ballot box stealing done with neat evaded
is a tax on enterprise, and
and so stamped on bottom. AddressSold
classes.
It
JR.
A. FISKB,
by
ness and dispatch and results guaranW.L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mima.
should not be permitted. It requires Attorney and Uoanaelor at Law, P. O.
J. O SCHUMANN, Santa Fe
auteed;" apply for further information to men in certain lines of business to pay "F,"
Santa re, N. M practice lu aupreine am
the Democratic central committee of
all dlatrict counaoi New Mexico, opeviaiai
taxes out of all propsrtion to those paid teution given to mining and bpauian auu Me
New Mexico.
lean laud grant litigation.
by persons in other lines, which is not
r. w. ulani 't
X.
. CATaON
not
l. H. KMAaaai.
The Nkw Mexican will be found al1 fair nor honest. There is probably
VATKOM, KMAKBEI. it CLAMVV,
New
Mexico
in
business
in
a
merchant
ways at work for the beat interests of the
Attorney! at Ijiw and SoUnltonr iu Obaucer;
who would object to paying a tax in the sauta Fe, Mew Mexico, fracuce in ail tin
pe 'pie of New Mexico as a w hole ; even
uouru in tbe Territory. Oue ol tne arm wiii Ik.
its enemies acknowledge this fad : truth form of a territorial license, provided at ail tunea iu sauta re.
same
to
the
have
else
tax,
pay
everybody
is mighty and shall prevail.
WILLIAM WUIl'ii.
but they do object, and most seriously, C. H.
surveyor aud (J. H. licpaty Mmerai
ieiuty
Surveyor.
that is made
to the discrimination
Tint deaf and dumb school here is
Locatiuna made upou iuuiic laudk. r urnimu
institution against certain lines. The merchant luloiiuatlou relative to spauuu aud Mexican
very worthy and
or groceries or laud grants, oinueeM in Kiracnuer UM:k neoouo
the twenty-nint- h
legislative assembly who deals in drv goods,
door, BMiita Fe. N.
able
and
is
only
by the stricthardware,
ought to make a fair and decent appropri
JOHN P. V1CTOKY,
est economy to make a decent living out
ation for its support and enlargement.
Attorney at Law. On te iu i ouuiy Court lioute
of his business, is compelled to pay a tax Vt ill i ractlce lu the atveral Ciuria ol the lei
ritory aua the I), s. Lana ctlice at bautarc And ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY APPLIANCES ire
The Democratic party of New Mexico, in the form of a license, out of all pro- Lxamiuatiou ol titles to Sp nibb and Mexlcau
on 90 Days Trial
Mines, aud other realt, , carelully ano
liiauts,
while
of
his
property,
ttirough its bosses and a majority in the portion to the value
or old) suircrlng with NERVOUS.
promptly attended to. Patents for Miuea se- TO MEN (young OF
VITALITY, LACK HP NEKVE.
of
DKBIMTY, toaif
lines
In
cured.
other
business,
mn
of
house
the
many
lower
legislative assembly
all those diseases oi a PKRSOIIAL NATURE resulthas approved tbe principle of taking ad- whose profits may amount to tan times
A0USE8 and OTHEK CAUSES. Quick and
from
ins;
D. W. MANLEY,
Complete Restoration to HEALTH, VIOOR
at all. That is
Aiso for Khecmitish, all Kiuhey TaorLKS
vantage ef the steal of a ballot box and of as much, pay nothing
s
and manv other dinesses. The bbst Klbctbic
not
law
should
the
not
and
permit
of
If the Democracy
o Exurn. Full pArtlculars tent In flaw skaiju
right,
election returns.
BNvRLorx. Address
tbe
oi
revenues
Let the necessary
Over G. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
New Mexico can stand such a proceeding, it.
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
- 9 to 13. ft to d
county and territory be derived from OFFICE HOURS,
the Republican party can, to be sure.
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Fancy Goods,
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lands near ttis

and
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CONDUCTED

Undertaker-:-and-:-Embalm-

Valley

FIOU"5
MOD

illinery and-

GENTS

FURNISHING GOODS

;:,mm

ANTONIO WINDSOR

Miss A. Mugler,

amtut

r.

IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

-

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

si
'

-

Cabinet Making of all klnda, and repairInfr done promptly and In a BratolaM ma
uer; Dllng and repairing; aawa.
Shop, four doors below Schnepple'e,
an 'Frlaen 9 raet.

The laws ef this territory should be
A certain oure for Chronic Sore Eyet
compiled and a lot of worthless trash Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok
swept off the statutes.
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore NippleWhat the Chleftalu Wants.
and Files. It is cooling and soothing,
The legislature should attend to the fee Hundreds of oases have been cured
by
system
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put no in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
Quit claim aud warranty deeds for sale
ct tne Nkw Mexican printing office.

Blank oaths of office and bonds can be
had at the office of the Nkw Mbxican
Mr. llomulo Martinez, who headed the
Priuting company.
Democratic ticket fn this county and was
a candidate for the council, acknowledged
Options, lease of real estate and peropenly that Hon. T. B. Catron was duly sonal property blanks for sale at the Nkw
and fairly elected to the council from Mexican
printing office.
Santa Fe county, and that he, Martinez,
would not contest Mr. Catron's right to
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
the seat in the council; Messrs. Mayo and of
the peace blanks, note books, etc,
and
Mr.
to
in all
Martinez,
Read, according
stock at the New Mexican office.
fact, were also duly and honestly elected
to represent Santa Fe county in the house
of representatives of the present legislative aesenioly ; Mr. Martinez Acknowledges Mr. Catron's right ; that's pretty
mt
Tha old reliable
good outside evidence.
The certificates given to Messrs. Gable
hM added larfelr M
and Easley were based upon the steal of
hU atoek
ballot box and election returns from a
a
strong Republican
precinct that gave
majority ; the certificates used by them
were given illegally, unlawfully, in defiance of the legal orders of a high court
and bv men who had no legal, honest or
lawful right to give them ; it matters not
very much whether or not there is a ma
jority of two or of four or of six in the
cfan artlcl
And thoa In
house ; in fact it is not material ; for all
do wall
wauld
lloa
In
his
practical purposes thirteen votes are as
on
him.
to
sail
But
iu
more
that
body.
good as fifteen or
the principle that is at stake, is the one of ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
right, honesty, justice and the disof
ballot box stealing
approval
and dishonesty in election; the Demo
BUSINESS NOTICES.
cratic bosses have placed the Democracy
New Mexico in the position of ap
WANTS.
man salary
proving ballot box tne'ts, Daiiot dox WANTED An active, reliable
ho mon hly, with increase, t
stuffing, dishonesty, contempt of court n
a
,ectlon
own
re)tniiiible New
t in hi
That is tbe plain Yipresei
rk bonce. R, Itreneei. Manulaotmere, l .ck
and lawlessness.
N
Y.
ion llw.S,
English of it, and that is all there is to it
and of it. Again we may be permitted to
PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
remark, that if the Democracy of NewMexico can stand such proceedings, the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Republican party can, and the Dem
UKO. C. PRESTON,
ocracy and its leaders are welcome to all
at uw. Prompt ana careiui bttauuou
Attorney
the benefit they expect to gain by this iriven to all business mruated to him. Will
iu all courts oi the territory.
action of unseating two honestly and fair practice
EAU'l at. TWIICHKLL,
ly elected Kepubheans.
c
Monk, ilatna
at,

E

m

Builaer

Chamberlain's iiye and Skin
Ointment.

OF ME88B8. BEAD AXD
MAYO.

w

SirSOfl FIL.GER

Annual Meeting Not Ice.
The regular annual meeting of the
stock holders of the First National bank
of Santa Fe, N. M., for the election of
the board of directors for the ensuing
vear will be held at its banking house in
the citv of fianta Fe, on Tuesday the lvith
dav of January. 1891. between the hours
of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Pbdho Pkrea,
Signed
President,
Santa Fe, N. M., December 11, 1890.

Albu-

The legislature should see to it that
Express and the Pullman
Palace Car companies pay their just proportion of taxes. Socorro Chieftain.
Wells-Farg-

Jr.,

sf ot

fl

Land

HTIIK,

EAS

5

46 West Broadway. New York.
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I
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DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
and

elected representatives from Santa Fe
county at the past election. But tho
boBses demanded that these two gentlemen be unseated and presto, it was done.
Not a man dared to ote nay ; the losses
were too strong.

Mm 11

Grave'

num

You have Consumption I
We do not say this to frighten
Nulodv questions the fact, that Messrs. you, but it is true. These are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease, mere
Mayo and Read viere honestly and legally is oae thing which will oheck it and that is

11

ih-

Do you know

YOU?

the Indians'
guided philanthropists,
ef0' Bights Association will commend the
forts of the government to disarm the
4
Sioux, even at this late day, still it is evi12 1U. !6
.8 lu 5 jOi
dent .that it is going to be a bigger job
li
7
il lu.
than was ot tirst counted on. As Gen.
lo III. '6 2ii 7
60 8
Hi 111.
17 III
6 7;i 8
Stanley says, now that the Indians have
9
M la. 7
smelt
blood, a long and bloody war is not
'7
.10 In.
25 9
il
V) lu. ;7 60 10
improbable. For this state of affairs let
n in 18 00 11
us again tender our thanks to Massachul Col. IS id 12
Insertions in "Kotiud About Town" column 26 setts. That state has beeu running the
Crutd a Hue, each iimcrtiou,
Indian policy of this government ever
I'referrwi locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
ami occnta ptr lino eacU mbsoqueut insertion. since it was necessary to have a policy,
T.wtal advertising H per inch per day lor nrst but the western method of making ten
ix liiRortlons, "6 cents per iueh per day Joruext
six Insertions, 60 cents per day ior subsequent good Indians for the loss of evr.ry w hite
iiistrtioiis.
settler is far more economical. Since the
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
killing of Capt. Wallace and thirty or
muMhl).
A
eoinrnuulpatious intended lor publication forty of the 7th cavalrymen this method
must be accompanied by tbe writer's name and
in
a ldross not (or publication but as an evidence bids fair to meet with renewed favor
ui ginxt faith, and should be addressed to the the northwest.
should
to
business
Leitttra pertaining
alitor.
luchii

S

AILS

UU

55
I
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iYOU

to the states and territories and permit
them to reclaim them. Now Mexico
I
2 60 could well afford to memorial'?
con?reF
.i 00
1)00 on this subject.
1

AIU RKTISING

gradually to view
the arid lands question from a common
sense standpoint. Give the public land
Concikkss is coming

You feel tired

You are
what it means?
Why? You cough iu the

1

t

CENTS PER ACRE ! underlaid

Tho land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

r

(

i Cm.
la fact It is a liino-sto-

)

--

region
by
from six to twenty leet deep,
No snownj no Northers; ne
fiMMATt! WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
sifalfa the car. ami two crops of Kml.. wheat, Mta
.
THE PEOOS ICnfCATIQN AND APROVEMRNT OOMPANY," Eddy Eddy County, NW
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THE COUNTY BOARD.

Notice of Sa'e.

Tin Daily

M Mexican

J.

R. HUDSON,

Notice is hereby given, that whereas,
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS.
Nestor Ruilml ami Maria B. cte Knilial,
tiis wife. did. on the 23d day of February
At a meeting of the board of county
OF
MANVPACTl'KaSK
1S8m, execMite. acknnwledne and deliver commissioners of the county of Santa Fe,
always
KEADABIK
PARAGRAPHS,
to Charles Haepehnath.
their mortgage N. M., held on
Friday, December 19, 1890.
deed, which deed is duly suned and ac
Advioa to Motltera.
krjowledued by the said Nestor Roibal at the office of said board iu the court
Mrs. Wlrwlow's Soothinf? Syrup should
and Maria B. de Roibal, his wife, and house of laid county.
are cutting
recorded in the office of the probate clerk
Present, George W. North, temporary always be used when children
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
recorder ot the county of chairman of said
and
teeth, lt relieves the nine simerer ai
Frederick
and
board,
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico,
In book "Ji" of mnrttiBKPS, at pave 4jU, Grace, county commissioner.
Henlng Machine lUpalrlne; and all kinds of Bevrlng Machine Supplies.
relieving the child from pain. nd the litA liue Line of Npecianiee and Ete tiltsses.
on the let day of March, A. 1) lbm i on
It appearing to the board that Marcelino tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to tastfi. It sooMioh
V'Vlniitothe said Ohnrles Haftpelmath Garcia, clerk of this board, is incapacitaI'h.,tgraphle Views of Ban's Fe and Vlotnitj
'I the following described lots, .tracts and
child, softens the gum, allays all pain
from acting as such, and the services the
ted
am
relieves wind, regulates the bowpls,
vituale of a clerk being desirable, it
South Side of Plaza
parcels of land and real
SANTA FE, N. M
is, ore motion Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
inu and beini! in the county of Santa of Mr.
which motion is seconded T hether
(irai
e,
from
of
New
F and territory
teething
arising
Mexico, and
Mr. North, ordered by the board that C osss. Twenty-tive
cents a bottle
umre particularly In un led aa follow a, to by
of pure Cod Liver Oil with
o. Uancy be and tie bereby is appoint
li.
of
A
Canon'
situate
in
land
w't:
parcel
of Lime and Soda la
ed clerk of the board.
of
Fe
Santa
in
the
when
c
feels
unty
almost as palatable as milk.
cito,
aforesaid,
It is ordered by the bourd that public he"1 wonder how a composer
on the public road b adinK lrorti the city
Children
an
anjoy It rather than
encounters
organ grinder
be made, ai d that hand
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
of Santa Fe to San M vuel, near the en proclamation
bills be posted up at the most public place turning out one of bis com positions
It la Indeed, and tha
PRODUCER
trance of the Canon de los Apaches, and io each
bdeive he likes it any belter
WOMEIf AMD MICE.
precinct of the county of Bant "I don't
little lads and lossies who take cold
beui u a part of the ranch known as "El
w hen we have to meet
our
we
do
than
Fe, iu the words and figures following to
Tha reason whr a woman i arret
easily, may be fortified against a
own notes."
mouse is a profound re rstory Indeerf, It ha Kancho de Nnestra Senora de la Lnz,"
it:
cough that might prove serious, by
of the 1,000 varae of land
aever been verv rlmrlv nmrn tv. ... u beinij
of
the 28th legis
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
Whereas, By an act
But some women are
Hhiloh'a Catarrh Keinetty,
meals during the winter season
constantly in suck i measured from north to touth. and bouni
lative
fcrtmiarv
113)
(chapter
assembly,
Irritable
eil
condliion
the
on
that
petrous,
the north by Canon dels Apaches, 28, 1839. it is made the
-all kinds ei k.ieri and Fmnried Lamher: Texas floorlna at the loweni M arret rnos.
of tubsMutlont and
ol the Ixianl A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
thing annoys and startl. a them. The cause o and on the
duty
ows and boon.
tiv
landa
pertaininu t
this umortimate state of affairs is usuulh
L,
I
count) commissioners of rach county Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
llso oarry ou a general Tranxlt'r laMUesa sud deal lu Ray aud Orala
ome functional deranir. ment ; some distress aforesaid Ranch ; on the east by the road
in the territory ot JNew Mexico to pro
' tar or nnmrii irtvxvn).
rla .1
A i.oug Lino.
tent ov peculiar weakness Incident to En leading to liahxieo. and ou the west, by claim an elvction, to be held iu thtir reOili. e iictir A., T. & S. F. I) pot.
the lands of Deiitado, known as the Ca
aut' 10 "inanimation, ul
"I'm in a quandary for an appropriate
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
W
spective t'ounties, for the purpose of vot
Z;.Vi' or dlsplaoemi
Also, the ho.ne'
nt, of some of th nada de los Alanioa.
to Sr. Louis. We have just placed some character in which to go to the New
or to ther orsranio lesloai stea l of the said N'Stor Koibal and wife, ing lor candidates lor ttie ollites of
jelvio viscera,
Justices nf the Peace;
on Year'ri ball." ' You might go as a good
peoullar to her sex. From whichever caus in Canoncito aforeaaid, bounded on the
superb Pullman pHlace sleepers
may arise, Dr. Pierce s Favorlto Presort p
cities resolution."
Constables;
through line between those
non Is a pnrttiv rtnwly, so oertain in iU niTlh by government lands, on the south
Si bool Directors, and
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
urn. iii rnanutacturers sal bv lite Manzanares tract, on the east by
7.
TV
JVlavordouioB of Acequias:
it, tnrougbvmii
the entire distance without change.
Why Will Von
under
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The Great Southwest

Teacher What are the agriiultureal
products of Ireland? Tommy Potatoes
and Irish bulls.

Skin Eruption Cured.

Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are aative, effective and pure. For sink
headache, disordered stomach, loss of appetite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

Oa of my easterners, a highly respected am!
influential eltlsen, bat who is now absent froo'
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. Be says lt cored him of a skin eruptlOD
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
snd bad resisted the curative qualities ot many
other medicines.
&OUBT Clsso, Druggist, Falls City, Met).

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., I. A S. F. railroad

FOK SALE.

Option blanks at office of Nw
Mexican frlntlng company.
Bnekleo'i Arnica Salve.
TCOR SALE.
ram have maiiaaerlpt writs to
Declaratory Statements at
The best Salve iu the world for cuts, M. tbe outre oiCoal
Pally Naw Mexican.
bruises, tores, uloeia, salt rheum, fever
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1389 at the
sat Fa. Haw Maxlao, to the
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains T70RDally
Nrw Mexican office; paper bindinir,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi 13; sheep binding, M, in English; J3.35 and Mib
cures
or
no
in
spanisn.
pay required, it
piles,
tively
is tmaranteed to rive Dflrfect aatisfsuion.
BALK.-Sher- lfrs'
blank Tax Bale Certlfi
FOB
refunded.
26
Price
or
cents
ner
money
at the offlosef the Dally Mew Mxi
CO
NEW HH1C1H
bent, ror sale at a. 9. ireiaM's.
office.

10

BIU BeavtU af

every
last year farmers netted 1100 to (200
Whoro
If llcl o per acre
for fruit, grown on land that
small Jet) Printing eaeaoMel wtth eare an cau be duplicated
for 30 per acre.
ot alfalfa hay, worth 113 pet
five
ro ton,
dtspatea. Bs laaetes give le Week Rale' Who
T1IICIG
was grown on laud tua like of
which can be bought lor (lb per acre.
to order We ase the
y

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPE1

R SALE.

r

PRIMS

many, many oth- r produeta, such as
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger prefits than
fruit.
summers are cool, the winters
Where the
warm, cyclones unknown and ma
laria unheard of.
there Is the best opening In the world
tAhoro
II llcl C lor honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. & ti. K. K. B.,
OrHBMtV F. OKIKKSOM,
Immigration Agent, a., T. & S F. R. R.,
623 Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes throuxh twelve states and
territories, and having uo .andsof itsowntosell
has no object In edvaui'ing the interests of any
than absjieuial 1. CRlity.or lu giving any otber
that
solutely reliable information. It realisessouththe prosperity of the farmers of the great
west m aiis prosperity to itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid ir Immigrant as mach
as possible.

Whoro
II llcl C

The New Mexican

Ksu Mexican
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AN OUTRAGEOUS

any authority to

PROCEEDING

The Democratic Majority Carry Oat
Their Frogram and 0u3i Representatives Ecad and Mayo,

FUIP.YY, JANUARY
Announccm nt.

Any ponou receiving a copy of the New Mkx
as with, a pencil mark at this paragraph will
know that It has been sent by special ft lend or

s

l

Strong Defense by the Latter Gentlemen
- The Committee Report- s- Deother persons Interested In having them make
careful examination of the teadlug matter and
tails of the Session.
its terns ot subscription, in order that they may
avail themselves ol its Inducements and atf ac-

tions as the best newspaper published In New
Mexico, and if ltviug east, rroy hecome acOn tho fouitb day of the legieh'.tive us
attractions of
quainted with the advantages aul the
world.
this the most wonderful i alley in
sembly'B work, Hie house led off by

Hi Betas!

The Wholesale

Highest

of all in Leavening Power.

U.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlci )
Agent for

lwclr Farm

i

r0
ABSOLUTELY PURE

ft MO LINE

BAIN

& Spring Wagons
AOTD

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

o'clock this forenoon, tho
meeting
council reassembling at 2 p. iu. In tho
morning's session of the house the pertbe very villain or villains, w ho in that 'to their seats amid applause on the Dem
sonnel of the various standing commithour stole the ballot box ocratic side of the house.
and
tees vias announced by the speaker,
Adjourned to 10 a. m. Friday.
in which was the defrom
Galisteo,
a long list of bills was introduced, Speakof
will
free
of
a
the
CAUGHT IN THS CORRIDORS.
supreme
posit
er Burns himself fathering seventeen of
people; those villains and their aiders
Mr. Speaker Burns is a great man at
them. They relate to the change of
and abettors knew and know now that 1 declaring motions out of order.
SHORT
was elected to my actual position legalMEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
venue act, streets in incorporated towns,
A good manv members are of the opinly and honorably. 1 don't wish to cast ion that the
assesof
the
publio funds, proceedings in criminal
compensation
any reflection on any anybody in connec- sors is
OKDEES A SPECIALTY.
cases, abolishing imprisonment for debt,
tion w ith this.the blackest of crimes. Who- duced. exorbitant and ought to be re
on
took
to
boards
was
himself
it
ever
that
guide
public highways, public
upon
The committee on privileges and electrample upon the sacred rights of the
health, passenger fares on railroads, and
tions meets at 9 o'clock
to
is
in
this
wise,
suffering
people
A full report
a host of other subjects.
me.
and shall always suffer the gnawing, hear arguments in the protest of Henry
in
will
of the day's proceedings
appear
I would therefore most respectfully ask the incessant grawing of remorse, of con- J. Young vs. John H. Young, of Taos.
Bills providing for the creation of two
that this honorable house grant me fur- science.
paper.
ther time in order to make a full and just
Finding that the ballot box had been new counties out of San Miguel county
THE HOUSE.
investigation in order that justice may be purloined from the very hands of th of- are being prepared and will likely he inrione in the premises and that your com- ficers of the law who bad been sworn to troduced shortly. There will be a rattle
Wednesday's aftkknoon srcstiuN.
House met at 3 o'clock, ami .Mr. Full, mittee be instructed to make such inves- do their duty, we obtained a copy of the when tney come up for consideration.
all evidence so of- certificate of election at Galisteo to supply
Representative Hubbell, from Bernaof JXina Ana, from the committee on tigation byifreceivingis
not granted, as 1 the one stolen, but it was not admitted by lillo county, is an
time
fered, and,
bright and
privileges and elections presented a ma request above, then 1 hold that Messrs. the board of canvassers. We hud recourse quick young man. extremely
He will make a good
Mr.
himself
and
for
are
Bead
constituted
to
and
the
authorities
by
herein,
rightly
Mavo,trotestees
record in the botis. It is refreshing
jority report signed
body, for redress, but the board lent no ear to any to know, that some one will make a good
Paulin, of San Juan. Following is the entitled to their seats in this have
not
or mandamus from the record there.
reason
the
that
order,
injunction
protestants
report :
proven that they, protestants, are, in any district court. The membersof the board
Considerable talk about the creation of
The committee on privileges and elec way, legally entitled to the same, and I or some of them, utterly ignored such ora new
out of part of easte-- n San
tions to whom were referred the several would so recommend.
ders, which had been issued only after Miguel, couatyof eastern
Mora and part of Hare customers for
part
Leave
B. M. Read moved to adopt the mi- due investigation of the law and fuels in
property in all parts of, the city.
matters of protest and election contests
Colfax.
What will be done,
for the ma- the premises. Proceedings in contempt eastern
substitute
as
a
me.
of
with
report
your
nority
property
description
is
pending before this house respectfully jority report. The speaker declared his were instituted against them, but from however, only a matter of conjecture
for the present.
report that while they have not yet com motion out of order.
these they were released by the supreme
Jobs and jobs to injure some of the
minof
of
ten
three
beifati
duties
under
the
court
the
other
their
then
ews
peace,
respecting
justices
Speeches
pleted
irrigation compani es of the terriin contest, yet in the cases of protests of ute limit, and Hon. J. B. Moao, of Santa who sat iu judgment over the rul- greatare
I
in the air. Tne jobs may flour
led off.
"J
ings of a superior tribunal. Two tory
Charles F. Easley and Thomas V. Gable, J'e,
ish
ai d they may not; the chances are
!
of
board
members
the
Imving
absconded,
n
31FZ
the sheriff' of this county having returned that they will not. Tuey will be exposed
protestants, vs. Joseph U. Mayo anl
w hen they come
up.
his writs, nou est inveiitumn, the proper
B. M. Kead, protestees, as to the repre
Judge Walker, representative from the
authority in this territory declured vacant
sentatives for the county of banta lev:
T.f
cold facts, was nevertheless
their positions, und un emergency exist- county
they have investigated and duly con
ing in the public ull.iirs, tho.-- e vacancies talked int i;v.iting for the resolution of unsidered all tho evidence considered ma-erchant.
filled
Messrs.
All kinds of I dank Books, used by
were
Mayo and Read. His actby the governor by the ap- seating
M iniiiK and Railroad
terial in tho matter of the legality or
pointment of Messrs. North and Grace, ion will harm no one but himself. The
Oilicials,
Banks,
County
who issued certificutes to all those w ho NhW Mexican is informed that Judge
legality of the certificates of election hel
Conipnies ma le to order Blanks of all kinds
were entitled to them on the face of the v alker says that if, upon a contest, it is
by the parties respectively, and liud uu:
ruled and print "d to order. JIu.mic and Magazines
for
shown
him
that
se
much
that.
Messrs
Read
and
returns,
Mayo
report that the certificates of election now
were
of
to
action
the
as
the
and substantially bound. The best of
fie
will
Now,
to
vote
wieatly
majority
honestly elected,
field by protestees or under which they
of this committee on privileges and elec- seat them. To late, judge; the New
use I; prf jes moderate and work
materials
hold seats in this body, were issued by
tions, thpy say they can not go bejoud Mexican is sorry that the bosses who
G. u. North and Frederick Grace oi:
A ' rU
by niai? receive prompt
warranted.
the certificates now held by protestants beat you for the speakership, were strong
That
ihe 5tli day of December, IS!)-)attention.
and protestees, und report who holds the enougn 10 get yon to do something you
aid North and Grace issued said cer-legal ones, les, who holds the legal uiu not want to.
of'
titieates as county commissioners
Old Boiics and Music Rebound,
ours? Those who hold those issued iy
Santa Fe county by virtue of appoint-Tried and Tru.
officers
obeying the law, or those who Is the
ment from Acting Governor fir M
hold the ones issued by absconding and
positive verdict of the people whe
l'romas, dated said 5th day of Deceinbor,
law defying individuals who had become takes Hoods Sarsaparilla.
When used
1S90.
The said certificates w ere not
attested bv the clerk of said board, and Hon. ,T. B. Mayo, honestly ki.kcted, functus officios, by abandoning their pos- according to directions tne good effects of
doand
itions;
by
openly
contumaciously
BUT UNSEATED FOR PARTISAN PURPOSES.
that no evidence was introduced to show
this excellent medicine are soon felt in
ing wht they had been enjoined from
hat the proceedings of said Grace and
Mr. Mayo opened for the defense in a
nerve strenuth restored, that tired feeling
seal
of
officer
the
an
Is
ined
doing?
enj
of
Ihe
record
in
North were entered
Fe
Santa
the
to
of
will
undo
the
driven
to
the
strong
attacking
speech,
enough
off, a good appetite created, beadof
people?
court
of
commissioners
records
e find county commissioners and the gang of render the poll books as so many sheets ache and dyspepsia relieved, scrofula
said county of hanta Fe.
that the certificates held by contestants, lawyers whom he claimed knew all about sent out for pastime? If that is so, the cured aid all the bad effects of impure
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
and under w hich they otier to take their the Galisteo ballot box steal, and were protestants are certainly entitled to their blood overcome.
For a good blood pur
seats; and all you imve to do to be elected,
seats in this body, were issued on Decem now
of
it
is
to
if
by
a
a
steal
ballot
box
declaring
and iber, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
taking advautsge
candidate,
ber 5th. ISsK) at Santa re oy J. 11. Moan
and 1'eodoro Martinez, and duly attested Mr. Read and himself not elected. lie attach seal to some paper which you may
call
certificate."
entiFinest cellery in town 50c a dozen.
"a
was
told
as
legal
the me hers he
DEALKM IS AUKIRUSUr
justly
by Mareelino Garcia, probate clerk, we
This commbtee utterly refused to admit
Vegetables 3 . per pound.
ti'ud that on said December 5th, .SO. i, tled to his seat as any member on the
w hutever to esin
evidence
evidence
Pore
cider
for
a
3
he
le
and
ma
1.
had
in
sitid
any
vinger. gallons
Thomas
the
gallant tight
in tloor;
J
e
Leave orders with driver of milk wagon
over tablish the legality or idegalny of those
strument, by which he appointed sikI tf'iincd a majority of seventy-ninor
With
certificates.
them
no
orders
i'f
seat.
3'JU.
to
was
1'.
bis
man
U.
who
AN
take
address
the
box
vacated
or
FRANCISCO
olhces
joing
4
the
Gruce and North,
ST., SANTA FE, H. M
lotnini-sionE. Andrews,
attempted to vacate the office of George He staled that when Gable took Ins seat- courts, nowaspoll books, no
evidence, except the alleged
unoer inesecircuiiisiHiict s no
a crai- nothing,
yllys and Teoooro Martinez.
G ible and
We hud the certificates of Charles K. science not to tie envied. Mr Mayo said "legal" certificates of
on Easley. Legal, how? Why? Just beEasley and Thomas 1'. Gable are regular for his part he would not accept a sat
cause
thev presented them? Sididue
in everv respect, and that the :ertihcales tne same conditions tor tne wnoie tern-o- f
Ben'jtmin M. Read and Joseph B. tory. He could look every memberin the present ours. But the gentleman (rail)
Mavo are illegal, for we believe that if the eyes and hoped they would be able to do says this is a "protest" and not a "con
vacation of the offices of county the same after Ihe verdict they were going test," and therefore tlu y can not go to
Thorn- - to pass, which he could well foresee from the bottom of the case. The rules of
commissioners by
as had any ettect at, all. It certainly had tne action taken ny tne committee, rie evidence are the same in both cases,
soups.
sum: laiknotto me aooui, proteeia or gentlemen, and if you have no evidence
the effect of rendering " functus ollicio
Consisting of 160 acres, magnificently located la Qigatite canon, four miles from
in the in the one case you have it not in the Franco American. Fish and Clam Chowder,
Dan are.
the offices of canvassers of election; and contests, all the contests
Vermicelli.
Lettere and Oyster.
Spaghetti.
other.
effect
world
would
no
have
upon
under
while the governor might create,
The water Is rqnal tn every repect tn the ei'h'iira'ed Buffalo wt r analysts to he had
FISH.
I am not here to ask any favors of yon
and unscrupulous
on application at mv office. auAT"" thin
certain circumstances, a board of county such unprincipled
coal alrea-prn,rt are asnt..uee quarries:
Mackerel, Salmon, od, Yarmouth Bloaters,
no
to
dlaoov-redfavors
servants
Public
have
uo
to
made
are
minds
Their
men.
urant,
c nery
icolil. allver, cupper mii.I le!
nor
tiuil, ve oped.
other
his
any
power
commissioners,
iiuuuui'K, ijuus ers, wauis Bnairaos
is one, m!ii(
world. 'I'liis proi.,-rtgrandest In tne
by mi ol arm oilier wuo is desirous
could create a board of canvassers sacrifice us for party spite. You tell me thev have duties to perform ; all I ask is
hi- day? est! amoic; riCanvi. a.i
eudin
delicacies.
r.
uron
is
or
""!
tti
lo
rtv
at
toe
of
no
no
Irss.
more,
Upon the whole case if the commissioners were in contempt justice, fair play,
arbitrarily.
fabulous Tit e perfect.
and Doieeslic Jam.., Jellies, Preserves,
price of 10,Ooo, although the true pr'.ee
the people on the 4t.h ol November lust Imported
Manna a, les W- lnut .Mush roon and Tomato
it anooars to the tatistaction ot your com the court must punish them, but where
w
Catsups uiikins, fioea II,
uiitlee that Charles F. Easley and Thom can 1 find redress under the circum- gave their verdict, now the hole1 territory
onions, Mixed and tweet Pickles.
If
uiu not
as F. Gable hold the legal certificates en stances? Does that cempesate me for is awaiting your decision.
Chili sauce, Celery Sauce, hntnex, Salad
to
I
entitled
loss
of
want
seat?
don't
elected
mv
the
why,
anil
my seal,
lawfully
it;
titlinn them to seats in this body
dressing, U. & 1) Olives, OhveOll,
He stated that he retired from his seat it would be no honor to me to occupy it
Honey and Mapie Syrup.
showing them to have been legally elected
ask
case.
in
that
he
would
more
feel
how
tnat
I
be
to
VEQIITABI.K8.
time
in
ana
Ben
ot
tout
happy
as members
comparison
the same,
B. Maodonot if he was going to occupy a seat gotten by given us to adduce evidence so that justice Dew Prop T matoea, Cm, June Peas, Lima and
jamin M. Read and
.
.... Joseph
..1
.,:
tstriug tteRUH, necotasn, ASatagus, celery,
nolo legal ceniucuiea 01 eiecuuu ouuwiug fraud and stolen from a man : who bad may be done.
t
lieets, Paismps and Swe t i otatoes.
About
mlle north as' of Santa Fe, N. M , and about twelve miles from
I believe iu that great Republican prin
honestly earned it, and added "I say
D. & K. U. K. K. station. Covered with abuudauee of exeellent timber. Very cheap
that they were legally elected.
pastry.
1
Your committee therelore recommend in conclusion, gentlemen, you are here ciple that the "majority rules," and will Fruit Cake, Plum Pudding, Assorted Cakes and
era. kers.
ALSO A TRACT OF 43,000 ACRES
that the said Beni'ituin M. Read and under oath before God to discharge your humbly submit to it if so decreed by this
honorable body. I ahull have no ill feeland your fellow-meDESERT.
Joseph B. Mayo be deprived of their seats duty to your country
ten miles of A . T. & 8. F. K. fc. and thlrtv miles of Ssnta Fe, N. M.i 460,000,000
Within
on
one
for
Ihe
final
toward
result.
who
sent
the
laws
and
I Candies, Nnts, Verdelll and Malag Orapes,
enact
ing
people
any
of fine timber on thlB tract by estimate of experts. Down grade direct to railruad and good
in this house and that the same be filled
Seedless Kaisius French P unes, Oranges,
not in ac- am well with my conscience and that is
act
road. A great tins u.
by Charles F. F,asley and lhomas P. you here and your first " is
etc.
Lemons,
Figs,
for
Dates,
me.
nnth
with
vonr
cordance
APPLY TO
enough
Gable, and they submit the following
and
Swiss,
American,
Mmberger
Pineapple
Mr. Fall and Mr. Montoya, also Mr.
resolution :
Cheese.
McDonald made speeches iu support of Chase & Sanborn's Coffees and Teas Monarch
'
1
Resolved, That in the judgment of this
M. t J. CofTee
Monarch Cream.
the majority report, and Mr, Read had
house, Benjamin M. Read and Joseph B.
Mr. Paulin was opposed to Imported Dinger Ale ana Waukesha
the
office
of
closing.
to
elected
the
not
were
Mineral Water.
Mayo
Palace A v.,
Court House, SANTA FE.
allowing Mr. Read any further time, but
renreseutatives from the county of Santa
H.
B.
finally withdrew his objection "partly
CARTWRICHT,
Fe, and are not qualified to sit as such
CJaterrr.
out of sympathy for the house."
members: and that in the judgment ol
In answer to Messrs. Pall and Mon
this house Charles F. Easley and Thomas
.'".STis
toya, Mr. Read said : Both the gentleFable were legally elected to the said
pickles, olives and relishes of
men have made a very remarkable allImported
offices and are quuliueed to sit as such
kinds at Emmert's.
MAlrViAOTDKBKS
Of
talk
about
political
stump
speech. They
members.
Democrats having been ousted from the
Olives in gallon kegs at Emmert's.
Resolved, That the seat of said Ben
last legislature by the Republicans. Am
jamin M. Read is hereby declared vacant
I to pay for it? Do they mean to say
Imported strawberry jam that "can't
as to him and unaries r. j&aBiey is Herer-- ;
that two wrongs will make a right? be beaten" at Emmert's.
by admitted to the seat in this house as a
This is vengeance! Go on, legislators;
member thereof from the county of Santa
The Alamo Hotel.
you who ure to logislate for a free people,
Fe, and that .lie seat of Joseph B. Mayo
For first class board rules by the week
and who expect to have those
is hereby declared vscani as to mm, auu
e
or tickets
meals for $5 60.
AL
obeyed, go, I say, and thus tell the Tables second twenty-onthe said Thomas 1 Gable is hereby adto none. Furnished rooms
could
be
world
of
said
what
Hun
memonly
mitted to a seat in this house as a
who even now search, e into the inner- convenient.
ber from said county of Santa Fe.
most recuses of your hearts:
"Ven
Elite House.
Mr. Hubbell moved the report of the
geance is untie, saith the Lor I." Go and
One block wesf, of Capitol building.
minority be now read. The Bpeaker
bieuk
the
laws
sacred
command
you
The
of
order.
out
motion
ruled the
First class board
Rates
others lo obey under penalty
uo an Furnished rooms convenient reasonable.
speaker said the question was on the
of the majority. Mr. Huobell Hon. B. M. Read, honestly klkctkd, trample and mock down the sacred right
Mkb. S. T, Rekd.
of gutl'rage and tell the wprld, tell your
moved to lay the resolutions of the
UNSEATED FOR PARTISAN PURPOSES.
people, that for.tlie time being, you are
on the table.
Mr. Read said : Some time last Oc kings and your word is law ! You, who
Mr. B. M. Read said, as a matter of
oast cl leiug the representatives, par
right for hiniBOif and Mr. Mayo, as being tober I was at Mora attending court, quiet excellence
of "the People's party" will
the parties most affected in this matter, ly and peacefully, when I received a meshe wished to say something to the con- sage from this place informing me that sometime be tried by this same people on
the decisioo you may render this day in
science of the members silting as jurors.
In this county had nominated a case in which the rights of this same
Mr. Moutdys moved the minority re- my friends
on people are at stake. Remember that a
port be read, and it was agreed to. This me as a candidute for representative
1 was surprised free people may sometimes forgive but
report was presented by Mr. Melquiades the Republican ticket.
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins,
at the information, as I never had tte will never forget
Chaves, ol Bernalillo couuty, as follows:
Mr. Hubbell moved to substitute the
The uuderrigued, s member of the com- least aspiration to or need of the position.
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Once nominated I had to sacrifice my minority for the majority report, and on
mittee on privileges and elections, begs to
roll
voted
Mr.
call
Lemons, Bit tanas, Malaga
Mayo
aye.
inform you and this honorable body that time, my clients, and particularly the
Mr. Fall said he would read the latter
I
a meeting of said committee, heid this peace and quiet ot my home to com- I
Grapes, Apples and
Our .IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
gentleman sortie parliamentary law. That
31st day of December, A. D. 800, in the ply with the wishes of my people, and
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the
the
tribunal
whole
rules
that
and
the
made
it
by
Messrs.
adopted
by
Pop
tiled
gladly
fought
by
matter of ttie protest"
cords.
is Surpassing
Charles F. Easley and T. P. Gable vs. people, honorably, with the intention, tried Andy Johnson, no person having a
Read and Majo, the majority of the if elected, to do nil in my power toward direct interest in a vote pending could Poultry, Bulk and
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